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Abstract
Background: Despite the increasing frequency of ARV medicines stock-outs in Sub-Saharan Africa, there is little
research inquiring into the mitigation strategies devised by frontline health facilities. Many previous studies have
focused on ‘upstream’ or national-level drivers of ARVs stock-outs with less empirical attention devoted ‘downstream’ or at the facility-level. The objective of this study was to examine the strategies devised by health facilities
in Uganda to respond to the chronic stock-outs of ARVs.
Methods: This was a qualitative research design nested within a larger mixed-methods study. We purposively
selected 16 health facilities from across Uganda (to achieve diversity with regard to; level of care (primary/ tertiary),
setting (rural/urban) and geographic sub-region (northern/ central/western). We conducted 76 Semi-structured
interviews with ART clinic managers, clinicians and pharmacists in the selected health facilities supplemented by
on-site observations and documentary reviews. Data were analyzed by coding and thematic analyses.
Results: Participants reported that facility-level contributors to stock-outs include untimely orders of drugs from
suppliers and inaccurate quantification of ARV medicine needs due to a paucity of ART program data. Internal stock
management solutions for mitigating stock-outs which emerged include the substitution of ARV medicines which
were out of stock, overstocking selected medicines and the use of recently expired drugs. The external solutions for
mitigating stock-outs which were identified include ‘borrowing’ of ARVs from peer-providers, re-distributing stock
across regions and upward referrals of patients. Systemic drivers of stock-outs were identified. These include the
supply of drugs with a short shelf life, oversupply and undersupply of ARV medicines and migration pressures on
the available ARVs stock at case-study facilities.
Conclusion: Health facilities devised internal stock management strategies and relied on peer-provider networks for
ARV medicines during stock-out events. Our study underscores the importance of devising interventions aimed at
improving Uganda’s medicines supply chain systems in the quest to reduce the frequency of ARV medicines stockouts at the front-line level of service delivery. Further research is recommended on the effect of substituting ARV
medicines on patient outcomes.
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Background
Over the past decade, universal access to antiretroviral
therapy (ART) has been gathering momentum as a global
health priority [1, 2]. In 2014, The Joint United Nations
program on HIV/ AIDS (UNAIDS) unveiled the 90–90-90
targets which call for enrolling 90% of those diagnosed
with HIV on sustained ART as well as achieving viral suppression in 90% of those enrolled on anti-retroviral therapy (ART) [3]. In 2015, the World Health Organization
(WHO) released treatment guidelines recommending that
all diagnosed as HIV positive be initiated in care irrespective of disease stage [4]. In 2017, the universal ‘test and
treat’ (UTT) policy was implemented in several low and
middle-income countries [5].
The attainment of these global health goals depends
substantially on the capacity of health-systems to ensure
sufficient stocks of antiretroviral drugs (ARVs) to meet
the escalating demand for treatment especially at the
front-line level of service delivery [6, 7].
The stock-outs of antiretroviral (ARV) medicines and
related supply chain management bottlenecks are
common in Sub-Saharan Africa [8–10]. To achieve viral
suppression, patients on ART require an uninterrupted
supply of ARVs. Interruptions in supplies of ARVs have
been associated with HIV drug resistance and treatment
failure as well as mortality in patients enrolled in care
[11–13]. Hence, research that documents locally-derived
mitigation strategies for responding to chronic antiretroviral drugs stock-outs, especially in resource-limited settings, is critical [14, 15].
Although there have been several global strategies and
policy guidelines for responding to the frequent
stock-out of antiretroviral medicines in resource-limited
settings [16–18] and at the macro-level [6, 12, 19], there
is a dearth of evidence at the front-line level of
ART-providing organizations or an understanding of the
strategies adopted at the meso or facility-level [20, 21] in
response to the frequent stock-outs of antiretroviral
medicines in Sub-Saharan Africa. A notable exception is
a study by Mori and colleagues [8] in Tanzania. This
study however more specifically focused on strategies by
providers of avoiding changes in ART regimens in one
district of Tanzania. To date, there is a paucity of data
on strategies adopted at the frontline level of service
delivery to mitigate the chronic stock-outs of antiretroviral medicines in Uganda and other countries with a
high HIV burden. Previous studies have focused on the
effect of stock-outs of ARV medicines on patient
outcomes [11–13, 22].
ART scale-up in Uganda and ARVs supply management
system

Uganda piloted a national ART roll-out program
between 2004 and 2009 with external donor support
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from The President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS relief
(PEPFAR) and The Global Fund to fight AIDS, Malaria
and Tuberculosis [23, 24]. The national ART roll-out
program commenced initially at the level of national and
regional referral hospitals and was subsequently
extended to lower-level health facilities [25], including in
small for-profit clinics [2]. Despite the availability of
donor support for procurement of ARVs, especially from
The Global Fund which funds 62% of HIV commodities
in public facilities in Uganda [26], the stock-out of antiretroviral drugs at point-of-care is common. In Uganda,
it is estimated that only 27% of district hospitals and
40% of lower-level health facilities are supplied with the
quantities of essential medicines they request [6]. A
2016 performance audit by the Global Fund found that
the stock-outs of essential medicines was pervasive in
Uganda [27]. According to this report, the causes of
stock-outs in Uganda include a critical shortage of
personnel specialized in medicines supply chain management, drug theft at multiple levels, misappropriation of
funds for medicines procurement, weak storage capacity
at the central medical stores leading to expired drugs
[27]. Indeed, studies have documented the insufficient
and irregular supply of antiretroviral medicines in
Uganda [6, 27, 28]. However, the strategies adopted at
the level of providers in response to the chronic stock-outs
of ARVs and to promote the sustainability of ART provision
is an area that is under-explored. As is common with many
Sub-Saharan African countries [8, 10–12], the supply chain
management of antiretroviral drugs (ARVs) is especially
weak in Uganda [6]. As the number of patients enrolled on
ART continually increases, with more ART clinics being
accredited, and the variety of ARVs becomes more diverse,
the challenges of ARV stock-outs are compounded [19].
Early indications suggest that Uganda’s implementation of
universal ‘test and treat’ which commenced in 2017 has
exacerbated the challenge of stock-outs of anti-retroviral
medicines due to a dramatic increase in new ART enrollments [29, 30].
The distribution of antiretroviral medicines in Uganda
follows a dual-track supply chain mechanism based on
ownership-type of a health facility. National Medical
Stores (NMS) distributes ARVs to all public health
facilities in the country which constitute over two-thirds
of all providers of ART in Uganda. Commodities in
public facilities are primarily funded by the Government
of Uganda and the Global Fund for Fight AIDS, malaria
and Tuberculosis. On the other hand, the private sector
which incorporates Private- Not-for-Profit (PNFP) and
Private-for-Profit (PFP) health facilities is supplied
through the Joint Medical Stores (JMS) and Medical
Access Uganda (MAUL). These drugs are in turn funded
by the U.S. government through PEPFAR. The private
sector accounts for about 20–30% of ART provision in
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Uganda [6, 26]. Public health facilities from the level of
health centre IVs (sub-district) and higher-level hospitals
[31] make formal requisitions for supply of medicines
and other commodities based on patient data such as
the number of patients and type of regimen (whether
first or second line) and therefore the medicines they
need. Hence, facility-level dynamics are influential on
the adequacy of the stock of ARVs available for dispensing to patients. The objective of this study was to understand the strategies adopted at the level of health
facilities in Uganda to respond to the chronic stock-out
of antiretroviral medicines.
The findings reported here are derived from a larger
study [23, 26, 32, 33] interrogating the sustainability of
ART scale-up implementation in health facilities in
Uganda from the perspective of WHO’s building blocks
of the health system framework [34].

facilities were selected in a two-stage process. In the first
stage, 195 (out of 394) health facilities which participated in
Uganda’s pilot national ART scale-up phase between 2004
and 2009 were selected [6]. In the second study phase, a
multiple case-study [39] approach was adopted. To this
end, 16 health facilities were purposively selected from
those which participated in the first study phase [37] to
achieve diversity with regard to a) ownership-type
(public/private) b) setting (rural/urban) c)level of care
in the Ugandan health system [40] (tertiary/ secondary/primary) d) regional representation (at least two
health facilities were selected from each of Uganda’s 8
geographic sub-regions as designated by the Uganda
Bureau of Statistics (South West, East Central,
Mid-East, Mid-West, Central 2, Mid North, North
East and Kampala)) [37]. The demographic characteristics of the case-study facilities are shown in Table 2.

Methods

Data collection

Research design

A semi-structured interview guide (Additional file 1)
was constructed for use in conducting 78 interviews
(with the head of the ART clinic, facility in-charge and
pharmacist (in the case of large hospitals e.g. PUB 001,
PUB 002 PNFP-001, PNFP-002) as well as clinicians of
16 case-study facilities. Table 3 lists the category of
informants interviewed for this study. The interview
questions were opened-ended and broadly aimed at facilitating a facility-based understanding of the facilitators
and barriers to the long-term sustainability of ART
scale-up implementation in Uganda [2, 23, 26, 32, 37].
The WHO ‘building blocks’ of the health system framework [33, 34] was utilized as a guiding analytical framework. We sought to gain a sense of the operational
context of case-study facilities, the ‘inner context’ and
the ‘outer context’ [41] factors contributing to the

We aimed to understand the strategies devised to respond
to the chronic stock-outs of antiretroviral medicines from
the perspective of providers and to gain a sense of their
operational contexts. To this end, a qualitative research
design utilizing a multiple case-study approach was
adopted [35, 36]. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 78 health workers from 16 case-study facilities [37]. As shown in Table 1 [38], on-site visits and
observation approaches augmented interviewee data. Data
were collected between April and June 2016.
Study sites and selection

This qualitative study was nested within a larger twophased mixed-methods sequential explanatory research design which is described elsewhere [23, 26, 32, 33]. Health

Table 1 Processes for ensuring rigour in case-study analysis adapted from Gilson et al. (2012) [39]
PRINCIPLE
Prolonged
engagement

Multiple on-site visits were made to the case-study facilities across three weeks. Informal discussions were held with ART
clinic managers, clinicians and pharmacists coupled with face-to-face interviews with multiple informants.

Use of theory

This study is derived from a larger mixed-methods study which is informed by the health systems dynamics frameworks
by van Olmen et al. (2012) [33] which builds on the WHO’s building blocks of the health system framework (2007).

Case selection

Sixteen health facilities were purposefully selected from a nationally-representative sample of 195 health facilities across
Uganda which participated in Uganda’s national emergency ART roll-out.

Sampling

We aimed for a sample that had appropriate representation of health facility demographics in Uganda with respect to a)
setting (rural/urban), b) ownership-type (public, for-profit, not-for-profit)c) Level of care(tertiary, secondary, primary).

Multiple methods

Multiple methods were used including face-to-face interviews, document review and informal engagements with clinicians
and the head of the HIV Clinic.

Triangulation

Case descriptions were constructed based on triangulation across multiple data sources (Questionnaire data, interviewee
data and document review).

Peer debriefing and
support

Data analysis involved a team-based process involving at least three authors at each of the stages.

Respondent validation A data validation workshop was conducted with involving the head of the HIV clinic in 14 of the Participating health
facilities.
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Table 2 Health facility demographic information
Accronym

Ownership-type

Level of care in
ugandan health system

Setting

Geographic
sub-region

Annual art patient load
(as at june 2015)

1

PUB-001

PUBLIC

Referral Hospital

Urban

South West

24,408

2

PUB-002

PUBLIC

Referral Hospital

Urban

Kampala

2408

3

PUB-003

PUBLIC

Referral Hospital

Urban

Central 2

6414

4

PUB-004

PUBLIC

District Hospital

Urban

East Central

598

5

PUB-005

PUBLIC

Health centre IV

Peri-urban

Mid-East

458

6

PUB-006

PUBLIC

Health centre IV

Rural

Mid-north

2034

7

PUB-007

PUBLIC

Health centre IV

Rural

East-Central

263

8

PUB-008

PUBLIC

Health centre IV

Peri-urban

Mid-west

298

9

PUB-009

PUBLIC

Health centre IV

Rural

North East

126

10

PNFP-001

NOT FOR PROFIT

Referral Hospital

Urban

Kampala

4337

11

PNFP-002

NOT FOR PROFIT

Referral Hospital

Urban

East central

1727

12

PNFP-003

NOT FOR PROFIT

Health Centre IV

Rural

Mid-East

647

13

PNFP-004

NOT FOR PROFIT

Health Centre IV

Peri-urban

South West

402

14

PFP-001

FOR-PROFIT

Health centre III

Urban

Mid-West

324

15

PFP-002

FOR-PROFIT

Health Centre II

Urban

Central 2

29

16

PFP-003

FOR-PROFIT

Health Centre II

Rural

Mid-North

46

stock-outs of ART medicines at the facility-level as well
as the broader systemic influences on ART stock availability at case-study facilities. We aimed to explore the
decision space available to facility-level managers with
regard to strategies for mitigating ARVs stock-outs. The
original interview guide was pilot-tested and revised
based on feedback from 12 ART clinic managers of
health facilities outside the study sample [42].
The interview guide started off with general questions
about health facility demographics (e.g. range of HIV
services offered, number of patients on ART). The next
phase of the interview was then devoted to fielding
open-ended questions to elicit information relating to
the strategies devised to respond to chronic ARV
stock-outs.
Face-to-face interviews were conducted by the first author who holds a PhD in health systems with an academic background in the social sciences and an
expertise in qualitative research [2, 23, 26, 32, 37]. The
first author was assisted by two research assistants with
extensive experience in qualitative research and health
services research. We sought interviewees with substantial ART program experience especially those who had
Table 3 Category of interviewees (n = 78)
Head of ART clinic

n = 16

Facility in-charge

n = 16

Clinicians

n = 39

Pharmacists (in the case of higher-level hospitals)

n=7

Total

78

been in service during the commencement of ART
services at participating health facilities during the
emergency phase of national ART roll-out [6]. The
face-to-face interviews were conducted in English and
on average lasted between 45 and 60 min. For respondents’ convenience, interviews were conducted on-site at
the health facilities in the offices of interviewees within
the health facility premises. To supplement interview
data, the first author and the two Research Assistants
each maintained a daily diary in which they recorded
observations [35] during interviews with ART clinic
managers as well as the general characteristics of the
health facilities such as infrastructure and patient
volumes. The documented observations were then
formalized into research memos [35].
Data analysis

Our qualitative data analysis approach was broadly
informed by Miles & Huberman (1994) [35]. We analyzed data in four major stages; a) Data familiarization:
As a first step, the audio-recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim into text transcripts by the first author
and two Research Assistants experienced in qualitative
data analysis. This was followed by multiple readings of
the interview transcripts by three authors for purposes
of data familiarization (HZ, FM, and FK2) b) Generating
a coding framework: Three authors devised an initial
coding scheme based on multiple readings of interview
transcripts (HZ, FM, and FK1). The three authors then
independently read and analyzed the transcripts based
on the generated coding scheme (HZ, FM, and FK2).
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Additional codes were generated for data not captured by
the initial coding scheme c) Data abstraction into thematic clusters: The emergent codes were then grouped
under thematic categories in joint peer-debriefing sessions
involving all authors (HZ, FM, FK1, FK2) d) Interpretation
and synthesis: Overall interpretation of the study results
involved a team-based process involving all four authors
which resolved discrepancies in interpretation through
consensus. As recommended by Gilson, L. et al. [42], a respondent data validation workshop was conducted with
ART clinic managers from 8 (of the 16) participating
health facilities to ensure accuracy in interpretation of
interviewee data. Their feedback and in-put informed the
final analyses.

Results
Facility-level contributors to stock-outs
Inaccurate ART medicines quantification

Across our interviews with ART clinic in-charges it
emerged that the frequent stock-outs of ARVs were
partly attributed to the continually-increasing HIV client
loads. It was indicated in the interviews that the increasing patient volumes were not being properly documented or adequately planned for by health facilities. As
a result, accurate ART commodity quantification was
impeded which in turn impacted on the requisitions to
the national medicines supplier.
‘Stock-outs of ARVs are a huge problem here because
of the huge number of patients that keeps swelling all
the time at our ART clinic. So the consumption rate of
drugs is very high’ [ART clinic manager, PUB-003].
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Internal stock management strategies
ARV medicines substitutions

A strategy commonly cited across participating health
facilities was that of drug substitution for ARVs which
were out of stock. Clinicians described having to substitute drugs for patients on ART if a specific class of drugs
they were taking was out of stock. This was said to be a
common occurrence during patient visits to ART clinics
for routine reviews and drug re-fills. Interviewees described being frequently compelled to switch regimens
for patients on ART due to shortages rather than out of
clinical need.
‘Drug stock outs of ARVs are chronic here. There is
irregular supply of commodities and sometimes certain
drug combinations are not in stock. The number of
clients is increasing but the supplies are reducing. In
such instances, we can substitute. If drug X is not in
stock, we can prescribe an alternative. We play around
with drugs when we don’t have certain combinations.
And we counsel our patients to accept the alternative
drugs’ [ART program manager, PNFP-001].
In PUB-007, a sub-district health facility, it was reported
that they often experienced prolonged stock-out of both
ARVs and anti-Tuberculosis (TB) drugs lasting for as
long as 3 months and longer and that during these periods, clinicians were compelled to prescribe ARVs that
they had in stock but which were no longer recommended regimens following revision of the national ART
treatment guidelines.
Overstocking select ARVs

Untimely orders of drugs

ART clinic managers conceded that stock-outs of
ARVs were as a result of factors internal to the
health facility as well as drivers from the external
environment. Placing timely orders for ARV medicines with NMS (National Medical Stores) was described as critical to ensuring adequate stocks and
regular supply of ARVs. However, due to a variety of
factors, including occasional surges in workloads,
health workers reported that, at times, they did not
submit these orders on time. Orders were said to be
to be based on a bi-monthly (once every two
months) order cycle.
‘In fact one of the problems (of stock outs) is with us.
One of the staff who worked here before being
transferred was not very keen and did not place orders
for ARVs on time s and that is what led to stock-outs.
We cannot blame somebody else for that’ [Facility incharge, PUB-004].

Interviewees perceived the chronic stock outs of ARVs
as emanating from an inefficient national commodities
supply chain system and as such, stock outs were always
anticipated. ART clinic managers indicated they deliberately overstocked ARVs to mitigate the frequent interruptions in supply.
In seven of the case-study facilities, overstocking was
mentioned as a strategy for averting ARV medicines
stock-outs which providers described as frequent.
‘Our implementing partner had a mechanism of
overstocking and alternative supply-lines approaches
because these stock-outs are actually common.’ [Facility in-charge, PUB-001].
Specific medicines were repeatedly mentioned as candidates for overstocking. These include co-trimoxazole
tablets (septrin) which is prescribed in HIV-infected persons to reduce the risk of opportunistic infections, more
especially diarrhea, malaria and pneumonia. Dapsone
was also frequently mentioned as a drug which was
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overstocked to prevent interruption in supply. Dapsone
is prescribed to people with HIV as preventive therapy
against opportunistic infections (OIs) in those patients
allergic to co-trimoxazole.
Utilizing recently expired drugs

The facility in-charge of PUB-007 indicated that during
a recent prolonged stock-out of second-line ARVs lasting between 3 and 6 months, they were forced to prescribe drugs which had they had in store but had
expired by about three months.
‘When we experienced a prolonged stock-out last year,
we got advice from our implementing partner that if
there is a district in our region which has drugs that
have just recently expired we can use them. For example, we are using second-line drugs that recently expired in September (three months back). We were told
that those ones can serve but pharmaceutically we are
not allowed to do that’ [ART clinic manager, PUB-007].

In-house extra purchases of medicines

Private health facilities reported making additional purchases of ARVs from their own internal funds if specific
drugs were not supplied by Uganda’s Joint Medical
Stores (JMS) and Medical Access Uganda Limited
(MAUL). In a private employee clinic run by a
multi-national tea estate company based in Western
Uganda, the parent company often made stand-in purchases of ARVs if there were delays in supplies by their
principal supplier.
‘We usually purchase ARVs that are not supplied by
Medical Access (main supplier) using our own
(company) funds to ensure that ART services continue
without interruption’ [Facility in-charge, PFP-001].

Leveraging external networks to mitigate stock-outs
‘Borrowing of drugs’ within peer-provider networks

Across our interviews with ART clinic managers, the
sharing or ‘borrowing’ of drugs within peer-provider networks during stock-out events was a frequently reported
strategy across health facility ownership-type. The borrowing of anti-retroviral medicines from peer providers
was often with respect to specific combinations that
were out of stock. Second-line ARVs stood out in this
regard. ART clinic managers reported that more general
stock-outs of HIV commodities were common. They described instances when the national medicines supplier
(NMS) delayed to re-supply health facilities or in situations when a prolonged general stock-outs of ARVs was
being experienced nationally or when specific
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geographic sub-regions of Uganda were being especially affected.
The borrowing of drugs among peer-providers in
our sample of health facilities occurred in two principal networks namely; a) faith-based alliances and b)
within neighborhood or regional networks of
providers.
Faith-based networks Within the faith-based networks, we found that health facilities under the umbrella of the Uganda Catholic Medical Bureau
(UCMB) borrowed drugs from within their networks
especially those at a similar level of care and those
located in the same district. For instance, PNFP-001
borrowed drugs from a general hospital affiliated with
UCMB in central Uganda.
‘We do a lot of internal borrowing. We often
experience drug stock outs. In such cases, we borrow
drugs from sister hospitals such as (names of three
catholic-founded providers) and we replace their drugs
when we replenish our stock’ [ART program manager,
PNFP-001].
Our findings show that the borrowing of ARVs was
common among health facilities in the same neighborhood or those in close physical proximity to each them.
PUB-001, a regional referral hospital reported borrowing
drugs from a neighboring large not-for-profit hospital in
South-Western Uganda.
‘What we do is look around other facilities which have
some supplies. We borrow drugs from a neighboring
NGO provider when we experience a stock-out or if we
don’t have a particular combination in stock’ [ART
clinic manager, PUB-001].
Borrowing of drugs was reported across both public
and private providers. Two private clinics (PFP-002,
PFP-006) borrowed drugs from a neighbouring
for-profit (PFP-003) clinic. A network of private
clinics participating in the study which were owned
by a multinational tea estate company that operated
employee clinics within tea estates spread across
Western Uganda reported sharing ARVs within their
network of clinics.
‘We can borrow drugs from our sister clinics if our
HIV or TB drugs are not delivered on time (from
supplier). There are clinics in our network of employee
clinics run by the Tea Company such as (name of tea
estate A) and (name of tea estate B). When they have
excess septrin (co-trimoxazole) we can request and
they give us’ [Facility in-charge, PFP-001].
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Stock re-distribution across regions

A PEPFAR implementing organization with responsibility for programmatic oversight of HIV services in the region of Eastern Uganda was reported to rationalize the
stock of ARVs across all health facilities in this region.
ART clinic in-charges indicated that the PEPFAR implementing organization often picked ARVs from health facilities with stock to spare and distributed to health
facilities experiencing shortages. In this way, it was reported, that the stock of ARVs available in a geographic
sub-region was redistributed and shared across all health
facilities to prevent interruptions in supply but also to
ensure stock management efficiencies across the geographic sub-region.
‘Recently when we had a stock-out of second-line
ARVs. We ran to neighbouring districts which still had
some and they gave us. When we also have (stock) and
they don’t have, we also give them’ [ART clinic manager, PUB-002]
‘We redistribute from other health facilities which
have stock to those which don’t have so at least we
keep moving on’ [Facility in-charge, PUB 006]

Upward referrals

A related finding is that during stock-out events, providers often referred patients to higher-tier hospitals
which were perceived to be better stocked with ARVs.
Upward referrals were frequently made to enable patients access ARVs as opposed to the referrals being
made on the basis of clinical criteria.
‘During the two months when we had stock-outs of
ARVs, patients were off treatment for two months.
There was no immediate solution. So, you refer patients to the district hospital so that they can get drugs’
[ART clinic In-charge, PUB-004]
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‘We have a bi-monthly order cycle. The challenge is
that JMS sometimes doesn’t have a certain ARV. A
certain commodity X or Y. Sometimes the shortage for
certain combinations are more common and hence
you plan accordingly’ [ART program Manager,
PNFP-001].

Close-to-expiry drugs

ART clinic in-charges across our case-study facilities reported that the ARVs delivered to health facilities often
had a short shelf life. They complained that the commodities delivered to them often had 2–3 months left
before expiry or even shorter and it that it was common
for recently delivered drugs to expire in their stores.
‘Sometimes they bring us drugs which are about to
expire. They bring them when they have a short shelf
life. And they tell us,’ continue using them’. You see
that is the challenge’ [ART clinic manager, PUB-002].

Maldistribution of drugs

Interviews with facility in-charges and ART clinic managers revealed that ‘erratic’ supply of ARVs was common. Examples were given of oversupply of specific
ARVs at one health facility when the nearest health facilities (in the same neighbourhood) was experiencing a
stock-outs of that specific drug. This scenario is described by an interviewee.
‘You find that a health facility instead of getting 10
tins of septrin (co-trimoxazole) they actually get 20,
because of one reason or another. But then a nearby
health facility doesn’t have any. There are cases of
erratic stock. So, we share. You find that a health
facility here is suffering but another health facility in a
neighboring district has extra stock. But we are in one
regional network. We share information about
supply and logistics with each other’ [Facility incharge, PUB-002].

Systemic drivers of ARV stock-outs
Long lead times

Facility in-charges revealed that the lead times (the
time-lag between placing orders for ARVs and their subsequent delivery) were long and lasted for as long as
three months or even a year. Participants indicated they
had grown accustomed to long lead times and that they
actually expected them. Forecasting the individual needs
of a health facility was reported as helpful in overcoming
the challenge of bottlenecks in the supply chain
which was described as common. At times, shortages
in the supply chain were reported to be with respect
to specific combinations.

Migration pressures on ARV stock

A representative from a district hospital participating in
the study [PUB-003] indicated that the hospital serves a
broader base of clients than those hailing from the
district because it was located in an area of Uganda
bordering two neighbouring countries. Some of the
clients for the ART clinic were walk-in patients from
two neighbouring countries due to porous borders but
also because it hosts a large refugee community [43]
which exacerbates commodities stock-out bottlenecks
because of a substantial number of walk-in patients who
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were not on their books and who were not often not
factored in the quantification of the needed ARVs.
‘We behave like an international hospital. We even
have clients coming in from (neighbouring) Rwanda
and Congo (DRC). So, the consumption rate of
commodities is high because of that’ [Nurse, PUB-005].
Additionally, health workers pointed out increasing cases
of patients crossing from neigbouring districts in
Uganda seeking HIV care at PUB-003. In all, health
workers mentioned five neigbouring districts from which
patients hailed. They complained about serving huge
client loads from neighbouring districts who they had
not planned for in terms of commodities which put
pressure on the stock of ARVs available to dispense to
their regular and registered clients.

Discussion
The stock-out of antiretroviral and concomitant drugs is
an increasingly chronic bottleneck in HIV service
delivery in Uganda and the broader Sub-Saharan Africa region [8, 10–12]. Previous approaches have examined this phenomenon from a macro-level lens
such as studies interrogating national-level drivers of
stock-outs in countries with weak medicines supply
chain systems [10, 12, 17, 19, 31]. However, there has
been limited empirical attention devoted to strategies devised at the front-line level of service delivery in response
to the chronic stock-outs of antiretroviral medicines
[44].We aimed to address this gap in this paper. We found
that the ‘borrowing’ of ARVs from peer-providers was a
common strategy adopted during stock-out events in
Uganda. Drug substitution which entails selecting alternative ARVs for those that are out of stock was a frequently
cited strategy. Providers reported that due to the frequent
occurrence of stock-out events, overstocking of ARVs and
concomitant drugs was adopted as a mitigation measure
in anticipation of bottlenecks in the supply of ARVs. Overall, providers described the national medicines supply
chain system in Uganda as inefficient as manifested in the
irregular and insufficient supply of ARVs which was
described as chronic. A USAID study [39] found that 73%
of for-profit providers in Uganda identified ‘inadequate
supply of ARVs’ as the most important constraint in ART
service delivery.
Facility-based contributors to ARV stock-outs

An important finding of this study is that providers
perceived the phenomenon of the stock-out of antiretroviral drugs as one arising from a complex interaction
between ‘inner setting’ and ‘outer setting’ factors [41]. Contrary to the dominant discourse on inefficient centralized
medicines supply chain systems in Sub-Saharan Africa
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especially those involving national-level actors [10, 17, 19,
31] providers conceded that part of the problem of the
chronic stock-outs originated at the facility-level due to a
number of factors including inaccurate quantification
of ARV needs and untimely orders for medicines with
the National Medical Stores (NMS). The paucity of
basic ART program records relating to the number of
patients enrolled on ART was cited as one of the impediments to the accurate forecasting and requisitions
of ARVs from the national medicines supplier. In suggesting a link between health information systems and
medicines supply, we offer some empirical credence to previous studies calling for a ‘systems thinking’ perspective in
understanding bottlenecks in accessing essential medicines
[6, 7, 33]. Bhojoni and colleagues in a study on diabetes
control in India found that access to diabetes medicines at
the frontline level of service delivery was affected by a complex interaction in health system sub-components [45]. Bigdelli and colleagues [46] have highlighted the complex mix
of factors impacting on access to medicines and the interconnections in health system sub-systems that influence
medicines supply chains [6].
External solutions for mitigating stock-outs

In this study, we found that ‘borrowing’ or sharing ARVs
among peer-provider networks was common. Although
the borrowing of drugs during stock-outs has been previously reported among providers in resource-limited
settings [28], including a grey literature report which indicated that 50% of for-profit clinics in Uganda shared ARV
medicines during stock-outs [47], the unique contribution
of this study is in adding more characterization to this
phenomenon. Our study identifies two principal networks
with in which this ‘borrowing’ of drugs occurs namely;
faith-based provider alliances as well as within loose affiliations of providers based in the same geographic
sub-regions or neighbor-hood fraternities. We found that
drug substitution of specific ART regimens which were
out of stock was widespread in participating health facilities. A study by Mori and colleagues [8] in Tanzania
found that providers frequently prescribed alternative regimens when specific combination of ARVs were out of
stock. In this connection, studies have documented the
phenomenon of ‘improvisation’ [11, 28] as a response to
the stock-outs of essential medicines in countries in
resource-constrained settings. Another study by Gils and
colleagues [48] in Congo found that drug substitutions for
ARVs were common in Congo with the attendant concerns of effects on patient outcomes and medical ethics.
Contrary to the findings of a study conducted in Eastern
Uganda by Windisch and colleagues [6] which found that
shortages for essential drugs other than ARVs, were more
apparent, we found that the stock-outs of ARV medicines
was prominent indeed across participating health facilities
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at the time of data collection. This may be a reflection of
the escalating HIV client loads since the previous study
was conducted.
Systemic impediments to the availability of sufficient
stocks of ARVs

We found that cases of erratic stock involving
under-supply and over-supply of specific drugs were
common in participating health facilities [6, 49]. It was
common to find that a health facility experienced a
shortage of a specific ARV when a neighbouring facility
had an excess supply of the same regimen. This scenario
of ‘scarcity amidst plenty’ points to weaknesses in the
current medicines supply chain system in Uganda which
may contribute to ‘artificial’ shortages that can be ameliorated through evolving a more efficient and robust
supply management system by Uganda’s National Medical Stores (NMS) and other national players. A recent
PEPFAR report [48] notes that in Uganda ‘There are serious concerns regarding HIV commodity security because of systemic issues resulting from a generally weak
supply chain, flawed forecasting and quantification, poor
Uganda government procurement practices, and forward
funding of commodities by The Global Fund’.
Our study illuminates the systemic constraints underpinning ARVs medicines availability at the frontline level
of service delivery which poses challenges to meeting
new global HIV epidemic control targets such as universal ‘test and treat’ [1] in Uganda and other similar
resource-limited settings [29, 30] that calls for supply
chain reforms and other remedial responses [50]. In its
latest published annual national HIV program targets,
PEPFAR, the predominant donor in Uganda [26] declares one of its principal goals as ‘ improving the quality
of the logistics management information systems to ensure accurate and timely ordering and instituting systems that provide timely real time stock status data at
health facilities so as to inform decision-making’ [48].
These reforms will be critical to the successful implementation of the topical Differentiated ART Service Delivery (DSD) [51, 52], which provides for multi-month
dispensing [52] or an arrangement where clinically stable
patients are provided with ARVs lasting as long as 3–6
months in the bid to decongest ART clinics and relieve
pressure on over-burdened African health- systems [53].
Limitations

This study utilized a case-study research design which is
amenable to in-depth and contextualized understanding
of phenomena [39]. We deliberately adopted a case-study
design to contribute to an in-depth, facility-based understanding of the strategies adopted at the front-line level of
service delivery in Uganda in response to the chronic
stock-out of ARVs. Case-study designs have inherent
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limitations in statistical generalizability of findings which
we wish to acknowledge here [39]. Our study was conducted from the perspective of providers. Additional interviews such as with national-level policymakers could have
elicited a more broad-based picture. One of the strengths
of this study was a sample selection of health facilities that
aimed for diversity with regard to ownership-type(public/
private), level of care in the Ugandan health system (tertiary/ primary) and diversity in the geographic sub-regions
of Uganda.

Conclusion
Health facilities devised pragmatic strategies for reducing interruptions in the supply of ARV medicines
through devising internal stock management arrangements and relying on peer-provider networks during
stock-out events. Our study underscores the importance
of devising interventions aimed at improving Uganda’s
medicines supply chain system in the quest to reduce
the frequency of ARVs stock-outs at the front-line level
of service delivery. Further research is recommended on
the effect of ARVs drug substitution on patient safety
and outcomes.
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